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One of our greatest aviators reveals-for the first time-just what went.
on in his own mind when he "went forth to kill" in World War II. Here,
intimately exposed, are the innermost
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By CHARLES A. LINDBERGH
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UNS charged and ring sighllf glowing, our
four Corsairs float like hawks over enemyheld land. Below us are the jungle hills of
New ireland; ahead, the purple volcanoes
of Rahau!. Elsewhere, our eyes BOO tI wildeme88 of
cloud, sky and blue Pacific water.
W e are crWaing at 8000 feet, on a marine paLroI, to
cover the morning's strike, to make sure tbat Japane86 Zel'08 do n't interfere with American bombing
crew&. Our planes are from V MF 223, based on a
rolled-coral strip in the Green IlIlands-200 miles
east of N ew Guinea-four degu:e8 south of the
equator .
This is my first combat mission, and thererore unlike all other flights. My lenses are peeled of the
calhpes formed hy everyday routine. They awoke
this morning with new awarencs8, crying out that
I'U go forth to kill, a nd to run the r isk of death; that,
like man of primitive times, I'm both the hunter and
the hunted . Inside tbissun-browned skin that covers
me, civilized perceptton and barbaric instinct are
melting into some not-yet-f.e8ted-out alloy. Ever
since my ears beard the noise8of daybu:ak. all thingll
around me-the air I breathe, the ground I walk on ,
the very b en of the jungle-seem to have taken on
new qualities of beauty and of danger.
There was the graceful curve or my fighter's wing,
a.a 1 climbed into the oockpit before take-olf, testifying to the godlike creativenCS80f man. There was the
awkward bulk of my pistol, digging into my chest,
reminding me of our satanical deatrudivene
I
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,
watched the bunched headlJof coconutpal1ll88tream_
ing paat IlS my landing gear retracted and my air
speed loae; they were followed by antiaircraft cannon at the IItrip'S end. After that, the power of 2000
h?r8CS pul!ed me. ilk~wl;lrd to a,:,wLion's lJupermortal
VIew, until ~ VOice HI my receive r IIhouted, .. C lear
your guns! '
Now, we are spu:ad wide - the fOur of UH-in combat formatton, 80 we'll have room to maneuver in
attack. At the foot of thoae hills below, h idde .
that thick jungle mat of leaves and branches areno::;
enemies-men of different language and id~ll8 b t
with bodies an.d brainll qu.ite similar to
~e
know that their glll?"es are now trained upon UH
that their loaded batteries will nnticipate Our course'
At any ~oment p~fT8 of bl~ c k may ahatter th~
crystal lUI . w~ are hke the anunnls in that jungle_
nerved to spl'lng upon our prey; alert lest we be
IIprung on. One shot, and a Corsair may rall like
reathered bird to an expert ma rksman. One ~woo :
and a d01.en Japanese may lie dead in a badl '
camouflaged poeition.
y
Sixteen hundred rounds l carry, or .50-caliber ammunitton, and I can 8peW them out at the rate r
?OOO rounds a mi~ute. Suddenly the grace of flig~t
III gone. I BOO WIth war-conditioned eyes-these
are wicked-looking planes we fly, manned by r thless
. pilollf, built to kill, trained to kill . hop',ngU , 0
kill, as we approach the heavily defended fortress
of Rabaul.
At 10,000 f~t, we tilt ou: wings and circle the
bomb-poc~ed cIty. I 800 that Its harbor is reefed with
sunken 8hii.>B - monuments to strikes that carne before U8. A 8lOgie burst of a ck-ack, high and wid
, I " I
e,a nnounces our arflva . le enemy is not wllstin
I I 109
'
fi gbters, and it's doubtful
gammum'" Ion on pa '10
tbat he has enough Zeros left to put a squadron u
We range over the nearby J apaneee airst ri ...... · r p,
" h
,.....,aew
I
panes
are In e revetments, but we see no ·
or
activity on the ground.
Sign 0
Army B-25'8 are bunched c10eely in the sky above
UH. N a vy torpedo-bombers are coming in f
the
west. Flights of P-40 fighters fly h;gb ,..,., rom
'k h
be
i\ .
.....ver. The
gUll . lracohras, at much lower altiStfl e 8H

ours:
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tude, dive on thei r targelM. Black puffs of ack-ack
spaUer the air.
One of our Corsairs reports El " bogey" at seven
o'clock, low. We bank, nose d own and a rm our gUlls.
I t's a tw in-cngine plane, American, the circled star is
clear upon each wing. We pull outoC OU f dives, spiral
upward. I 8ee an outskirt of Rnbaul erupting like a
new volcano - bombs from the B-25's have hit.. The
ra dio is full of ch{lUer: a life raft has been repon.cd
On the water, fighters are nlready circling {Ibove it,
and a "Dumbo" flying boat is com ing in to resc ue
the downed man.
We swing ltOutbward. Columns oC smoke and
flame Crom magnesium clusters mushroom up in a
grove of coconut. palms -a n enemy Cuel dump was
t.he re. I 800 a TBF making its get-away, low over the
water, while a shore bat.tery'8 splashes Collow it. out.
from the con.sl. Anot.her bogey is reported. We dive.
It.'s only a P-39, strayed Crom the flock, somewhat
nervous lest we mistake it Cor a Zero.
The B-25's have disappe{lred. Several Cork-tailed
Lightnings paM a bove us. I watch the torpedobombers re-Co rming out ot sea. A trail of smoke
marks one which has been hiti it will probably have
to ditch on the way borne.
The stri ke is over; the ai r above Rabaul deacrled;
old ack-{Ick bursts grow lorge a nd haze {Iw{lY. On the
ground a do ...cn fire!:! nre burning. Now our secondary
mission will begin. Sincc our ammunition boxes are
still full , we have targets to straCe-long wooden
buildings surrounded by palm trees. Tbe flashes of
gUM were reported near t.hem during a previous
ra id . We take up an angular course wh ich may
throw the defenders off guard, fly on beyond , whip
into position, set. our trim tabs for a dive. I reach
down and purge my wing tanks.
Seven thousand feet. . . . 5000 feet. . . . 4000
feet ... I wonder bow many guns are shooting at
us ... 3000 foot ... perfect range, but. a Corsair is
too close to my line of fire . . . 2000 feet ... buildings
and palms rush up at. me ... 1500 Ceet ... the Corsa ir
ahead pulls away, and I squee...e the t.rigt.>er.
Six guns chitter in my plane as tracers slreak
from wings to roof, and walk the building's length.
I level out. twent.y feet. above the 1reetops {It 400
m iles an ho ur. All t.his is forbidden land, just over a
wing span beneath me, a pparently deserted by life;
actually full of watching eyes, and hands that. would
gladly feel a bayonet pierce through my belly. ~n
airslrip lies ahead-probably bristling with machllle
guns. We bank toward Lhe sea, flash past the sbor:e
line, hold low un til we are out of range of ant,nirctaft. cannon.
U'8 alm08t. eleven o'clock. In eight more minutes
a patrol of freshly fueled Corsairs will appear overhead to relieve us. Our 888igned missions are completed, but we have plenty oC ammunition leCtthat. means we'll drop in o n the Duke of York before
ret.urning home.
The Duke or York is an island lying in the channel between New Britain and New treland. A Japanese airstrip has been built on it. ear the strip are
lJCveraJ small viIJnges in which, our intelligence reports, enemy troops are quartered. P a.trol planes
have been instructed to keep these Villages well
stmfed and to be on
(CoUlin,,~1 "01 1'''1101 78)
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THOUGHTS OF A
COMBAT PILOT
{Coollinucti ( ..um ""lI"c 21)

the alert for ground guns. How about

the nativee? "They took to the hilli!
long ago. Besides, they're all unfriendly
on New Ireland. Don't forget what
happened to those pilot. they turned

over to the Nips."
We come in low above the palms and
zoom 500 feet to start our runs. r get a
row of huts in my sight and rake

through them

8.8

I pulJ my nose up ...

dust rising ... fragments flying ... incendiaries ricocheting at all angles ...

watch the palma ... easy to hold a dive
too long when you're moving at five
miles a minute ... level otT ... bank

left. . . . hug tbe ground
gUM can't follow you.

80

Japanese

water. A moment ago our mission was
to kill; now it is to rescue. Some American plane is misaing, and some report
said it was last seen above this channel.
We find nothing-take up our homeward COUl'8e. Flying boats will continue
the search.
We tighten to parade formation as
we approach the Green Islands. Right
echelon for peel-ofT ... one ... two ...
three . . . four. Watch intervalB for
landing ... gear down ... flaps down ...
canopy wide open. My wheels touch
ground at 12:20, local time; it's been
a tbree-hour-and-forty-minute mission.
Other p lanes warm up as we taxi in.
A new strike is getting under way.•
Leaf points of a coconut palm spear
into the Southern Cre .' A Marauder
bomber dro nes ofT through distant
night. The roaring fury of our war is replaced by damp, tropical silence. I
smear bug repellent around my neck,
and sit down on a grenade box. I can't
wipe the vision of that church from my
mind. Steeples don't fit into gun sights.
Thoughts of God are antagonistic to
the thoughts of war.
" I alm08t shot. up a church today," I
told a young marine captain after we
landed. "I just lecognized what it was
in time."
"Oh, you melln that little church on
the Duke of York'!" He laughed. "We
strafe it. on every misaion. The Nips
used to use it for their troops."
I suppose our enemies say the same
about. churches they destroy. Both
sides find excuses for doing anything in
battle, and the other fellow always
commits the fi~t atrocity. When you
shoot a Jap t.rymg to surrender, it's because some other Jap, apparently surrendering, t.o8aed a hand grenade instead-"the rats will kill you if you

We break formation. Now each plane
is on ita own, to hara88 the enemy.
M y heading takee me out to sea. I
swing back toward the coast. A thatchwalled struct.ure perches on 8 cliff; beside it are lteel barrels. I let my bullet&
rip through air until I 'm 100 yards
away . . . chandelle to miss the palm
tope ... bank left. ... another row of
huts ... nose down ... too close ...
only a short burst before I have to pull
the stick back ... circle toward the airstrip . . . two Corsairs diving on my
ril;ht ... dust ... tracers ... incendiar16S.
I climb to locate my poaition ... dive
to evade enemy machine guns ... center a building in my sight ... squee:r.6
the trigger ... no ... a steeple! ... a
church! ... hold fire ... ealK! back on
the stick ... pick out another target ...
dive . . . fire . . . ammunition alm08t
gone . . . only one machine gun answers . . . Corsairs are rendezvousing . Pilota of the patrol:
out at !tea. I join them.
Maj. Alan J. Arlnlltrong, Onyx 1
tat Lt. Jall"lN L. Whitacre, Onyx 2
"Onyx 12-0nyx 12." That's o~r
181 Lt. Bert L. Strohl. Onyx 3
radio call. The message comes In
Charlee A. LindPergh. Onyx 4
c1en.rly, "Swe"p St. George Channel for
Dal8 of patrol: May 22. 194"
a rubber boat." We spread out 1000
(Co nlinued on I'age 00)
yards apart and fly 500 feet above the
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give 'em half a chance." One incident
baa led to another. until ground guns
Rash in church windows, and tracers
slreak through air in quick reply. If
you're captured in enemy territory.

.. the Nips just chop your head off,"
and, on our side, "the boys don't take
prisoners any more."
H God has the power over man
claimed by his Disciples, why does He
permit the strafing of churches and the
atrocities of war? How can one return
from battle and believe that an allpowerful God deeiree .. peace on earth,
good will toward men "'! One questions

the extent of God's power. One questions the very existence of God.
A breath of wind flutters palm leaves..
Waves of the Pacific break softJyofTthe
island ahore. My thoughts driIt haUway around the world to America and
bome. I find it hard to place myself in
space and time. My family is almost
upside-down from me, with day, instead of night. approaching. Bloomfield Hills is not in the direction my arm
would point, toward a northeasterly
hori:1',On; it's really down beneath my
feet. I imagine looking through earth
and distance, at the 80Ies of my chil·
dren'sshoe&. The tl.at state of Michigan
bulges convex on a planet's surface, and
my long routeacr088 the ocean becomes
a great circle on a sphere.
But this moist ground my feet are
touching is not, in childhood's sense,
beneath me; it's a vertical wall of earth,
rotating at a thousand miles an hour
around an axis capped by frozen poles.
Only a mysterious force named gravity
gives me the ge118C of stability and
keeps me from tumbling downward
into space. Tumbling downward - tum·
bling toward what star? Which way is
up, which down, in the vastne88 of the
heavens? Up for my children and up for
me are now opposite directiolUl. There's
no universal plane of reference from
which to judge; planeu. spinning
around balls of fire, suns rushing with
celestial speeds-rushing where? 00
they hurtle on forever? 00 they follow
80me tremendous orbit of their own?
How can the univeNle be endles&? But
what could lie beyond its end?
I look oui into tracklealspacea where
light, leaping to the moon while a hu·

man step is taken, travels for billions of
yean between galaxies of stars, where
t he entire span of life on earth forms
but a moment of celestial time; where
there's heat to vapori7.e carbon, cold to
liquefy air, nothingness beyond me8&'
ure, substance from whicb world and
mtln have come. How wag this universe
created? What made the laws by which
it runa- the -mathematical perfection,
the complexity of detail. the simplicit.y
of plan, the importance of a single
atom, the triviality of a thousand stars?
In space there's clarity which leta me
see through ages, and there's mystery
opaque to my brain. Here, now, I'm
confined to my body, but when I think
of my family, 80me element within me
exiau. 10,000 miles away. I feel dwarfed
by the entire concept, ag an ant is
dwarfed by the being and intelligence
of man.
Are humall8 severely limited in comprehension, too, like the inaecu. that
crawl and buzz around me? Does un·
derstanding expand forever, like space,
while life develops into higher forms?
And if there's a graduated &cale of
awareness, what mark have humans
reached? In magnitude of mind and
&hape, does the difference between man
and inaect point toward the difference
between man and God? Maybe God
can't be reached by worldly measures;
maybe He prefers no shape, no tangi.
bility at all.
But whether one attributes them to
God, natu re or some other name, the
power and the plan are there. manifest
in the orbita of the heavens, in earth's
gravitation, in the existence of human
eye and mind. The endlessness of space
is no more astounding than the domed
ocean holding to its bed or the repro.
duction of new generatioll8 througb the
ova and the sperm.
. An engine coughs ~ nd. roars through
mght. Some crew chlCf 18 readying his
fighter for tomorrow's strike. I get up
~rom the grenade box and begin walk.
mg toward my tent. Where, in life and
space and matter, is the place for war?
How can one justify a church in a gun
sig~~? How can one merge concepts of
religion and of slaughter? Is strife an
essential part of the universal plan or
will man, evolving, find a path which
leads to world·wide peace? Till:: .:~n

